Daniel Web-Builders and Marketing
www.danielwebbuilders.com
Cell: +2776 384 7379
We offer different MLM website programs from Level 1 to level
3 to increase SALES
The price includes: Responsive web design, MLM software
(configuration), One month SEO and introduction to the Admin interface.
We offer 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% discounts depending on the seasons
and market rates, request a quote now and learn about our discounts.

Level 1 means pre-designed software which just needs configuration and web development.
Level 2 means customization from pre-designed software depending on your requirements, and
level 3 means we start 100% from scratch based on your special logic or compensation plan.

MLM FOR ONLINE SHOP
This is a powerful Unilevel Program which works with Woocommerce
shopping cart to sell unlimited products through MLM strategies. It is
one in two: MLM Software and Shopping Cart
Unilevel MLM Plan is an unlimited width plan, that allows you to sponsor only one line of distributors, so
everyone you sponsor is on your frontline (i.e no spillover). As there is no further restriction, you can build
stronger and longer (length) network down the line.
Note: we can also provide Forced Matrix or Binary for the same program.

Main Features for level 1
User Registration on WooCommerce Checkout page. No separate page for adding users to the
Network.
Unique Affiliate/Referral URL for each member.

Username Coupons – Every Member gets a Coupon Code with his username.
Replicated Member Sites.
Sponsor Widget on Member Site for better conversions.
Comprehensive Member Dashboard.
View list of Payouts.
View complete details of individual payout.
Members can Initiate Withdrawals.
Tabular Genealogy View.
Separate page for regular WooCommerce customers to join the network.n

Features

Email Notifications and configurable email templates.
Specify number of levels for commission distribution.
Specify eligibility criteria (no of personal referrals).
Specify discount percentage for username coupons.
Commissions can be distributed on Sale Price or Specific Distribution Amount.
Specify Distribution Amount % with each product or as a Global % applicable to all products.
Specify Affiliate URL Redirect.
Specify criteria for joining Network. Purchase of a Qualification Product or Regular WooCommerce
Checkout.
Specify different commission %s for purchases by Network Users / Regular Customers.
Configurable Payout Deductions (absolute and percentage).
Delete and move Network users.
Facility to Process Withdrawals from the Admin.
Export Pending and Processed Withdrawals as CSV.
Processed Withdrawals Report.
Run payouts manually or schedule via Cron.
Summary of individual Member Commission figures before committing payout.
Reset MLM Data.

Exhaustive help text on each settings screen.
Search and View complete user details in the admin.
Set discount % for purchases made by Network users.

Cost: 16000 only
Duration: 02 weeks
The price includes responsive web design, free 03 months hosting, and free
submission to Google,
Social media integration using your own account ( Facebook, Twitter, Google
Plus ),
Hosting fee from R150 every 03 months

Why Do Clients Prefer Continuously our Services?
Secret of our Growth is based on the obligation to help our Customers grow, we become then an
indispensable part of their Success.
The

Office Address: Daniel Web-Builders and Marketing cc,

222 Smit Street, Braamfontein, Johannesburg,
2000, 21 st Floor, Regus.
Call Center ( 010 005 4544 ), Meeting with Web Developers On Appointment.

